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WON'T WINTER IN DAWSON. Ho Didn't Throw the Race, Royal make the food para,
wboteMOM aasd stollrsesMi

DID HE COMMiT 6" GAMY?

Curious Predicament of a Man Who Got

a Divorce.

Arizona Charlie Whiling Away the Hours
at Lake Tagish.

From the Arizona Trailer.
Two friends were out in the moun

vu.iua uuuuug; mey were a sort 01 a
Damon and Pythias combination, had
shared alike for years and were not
contented when apart. One day they
found a bear and immediately com-

menced pumping lead into him, butXv HARPER'S MAGAZINE45
; .iwill enter the comir g year prepared to trive to the reading public that which has made it famous for

i ,' V'- '
.

frran tho pons of the ereat literary men and women of the

From the Phoenix Gazette.
Lemuel K. Drais, residing at Tempe,

is in much doubt as to whether or not
he has committed bigamy in recently
marrying Mrs. Kate M. French. Mr.

Drais' intentions were not to entangle
himself in the meshes of criminal law.
He is the unfortunate victim of

circumstances and his' status may be
decided Monday in the Maricopa coun-

ty district court.
Incidentally, also, Judge Kibbey,

who has been Drais' attorney, will
know whether he continues to be the
attorney of liis client. Aud, thirdly,

- " "cr us ar.:n.uuu sacn rtttttour PACinc pros;ect

Charlie Meadows, who gained fame
and distinction as an d cowboy
on the plains of Arizona and as a Wild
West sf.ow manager all over the West

and in foreign lands, under the sobri-

quet of Arizona Charlie, and is now
working his way to wealth by the
Klondike route, has been heard from
a3in. His letter is dated at the Cus-

toms (Mica, Lake Tafish, North Went

Territory, and rends as follows:
"We have finally ruu the gauntlet of

the customs officers aud have
with the collector, rather to my

but greatly to the relief of
my poeketbook, which was relieved to
the tune of twenty-fiv- e per cent of the
value of our American outfit.

"We are now in the land of the moose
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Mr. Bear, being a healthy old cinna-
mon, resented this and advanced double
quick, his big ioreirtinivering with rage.
On? of the men got to a tree in

but the other had
farther to go, the bear in full chase
and suarliug at every jump.

Said the man up the tree, "Kun,
John, run ! j;cs you son of a gun, run,
run, the bear isgaining, Kf.N, ' !"
He got to the tree and up it all right,
and after a long time the bear went
away and tbey came down, but John
was surly. His friend finally observed

RODGN'S CONf.R-TH- I? NOVEL OF THE YEAR

a leal firm of this city may be e;i!led

h? Hr Shi t,!i,ur;rMM..th:' of "11k Sov.tts " Strikin in short fiction wilt
be coutrtumetl ly stub attmrs .is vv . Richard Kankntr Davis. brander Matthews

kenusj-.o- , Ruth McLnery Stuart, and others, Theie wii be a series of articles on
THE PROGRESS 0? SCIENCE EUROPE, POLITICAL AND SOCIAL ART AND THE DRAMA
ARMIES AND NAVIES STUDIES IN AMERICAN SOCIETY AMERICAN CHARACTER SKETCHES- -

Postage free to all suiseriiers in tke United Stalts, Canada, and Mexico.
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svwai yi povns oc, MPwvcmt.upon to explain why its members have
not fulfilled their duty toward their
client.

This many-handle- d proposition had
I it and said, "What's the matter,

its origin June 30, 1897, when Judge

I mJm tf1m r&JM m&m m4m Baker granted a divorce to Lemuel
K. Drais from his wife Roxaline Drais.
Mrs. Drais lives in Oakland, Cal., and
service was made upon her by publi-

cation. Judgment was rendered on9 vn. Lew .va,lace H. 5. Williams W. D. Howell Owen Wwet C. D. Waraei M

John?" "Frank," said he, "did I ever
do you dirt?" "Why, no," said he in
astonishment, "what do you mean?"
"Haven't I always divided fair with
yod?" "Why sure." "Did I ever
have grub or tobacco that I didn't
divide even with you ?" "Why it,
no,"Jobn. But what in are you
getting at?" "Did I ever have a dol-

lar that half of it wasn't yours?"
"No," said Frank, "you never did. But
I want to know what's biting you;
come, quit chewing the rag and spit it
out." "Well," said he, looking Frank
firmly in the eye, "I want to know
what made you think I was going to
throw that race !"

uireS&iRiiVaf

the date mentioned by default, but she
had, in fact, retained counsel to oppose
the granting of the divorce and had
paid them $25 as a retainer fee. From
letters received she had also been led
to suppose that her case had not been
decided but had been put over until
September. She learned, however,
that this was not true and Hamilton &

and caribou, good timber, quartz min-

ing and cold weather not cold weather
as you in sunny Arizona understand
the term, but the cold weather that
makes the mercury crawl in its hole.
Cold expresses the situation but feebly.
I will not attempt to say just how cold
it is, for there isn't a thermomter at
Lake Tagish equal to the emergency of
registering it. However, we are feel-

ing fine, and our outfit is in good shape
and everybody is in good humor, es-

pecially as we Eeem to be standing the
cold weather better than the wolves,
which are howling continually all
around us, and the ducks and geese,
flying south in countless numbers.

"We are near the end of our journey
for this winter. The officers tell us we
will be able to get but sixty miles fur-

ther down the river. Ia that event,
we will winter at or near MeClintoek
river.

"The chain cf lake3 we have been
through are by no means easy of navi-

gation. Several parties were wrecked
yesterday at Windy Arm, and we nar-

rowly escaped the same unpleasant
experience, thanks to our splendid
bouts aud u atiDe Li.

Armstrong were retained to secure the
setting aside of the verdict.

Argument of the motion was made

donnjr 1890 wt!l presmt to its readers a faithful pictorial reprfactuation of the world's most interesting and important news.
THE KEWS THAT BECGHES KiSTOSY

Nalicial and Inter-- ) The Weikly will continue to participate
national Politic i the great political events of onr

and Economic try- -
.

11 lrca' of the social and eco- -

The Clondyke Census. before Judge Street Saturday after-
noon, when it appeared that Judge
Kibbey no longer considered himself to

S. R. Crockett

OuettionJ I ?ml lttoni, and of the development
""' west. Its specialEnterprise spondeni in the Klondike reon will trace

Art and Literstura ( the story of the great go!d discoveries.

LOKS SERIALS AND SHORT STORIES
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be Drais' attorney and did not think
that notice served on him November 20
was effective. Judge Street will hear
further arguments Monday before

From the Duwson Direer.
Captain Jim Parsley has just com-

pleted the task of taking the census of
Dawson, and has filed his report with
us. It shows that our population is:

Males, 2137; ladies, 29; Indians, half-breed-

negros and Chinese, bunched,
264 j children not included in males,
tadii-- s or iB'st'ellaneona,. bunched, 3;

t."a vear. conlributed hv aurhora nl ( 'H.lCmiOT
jt-a-f eri national fame, and wili be illttstrated. SIWmZ2 rendering a decision.

than four feet in height. It is now of
a consistency that would seem to be a
compromise between water and glycer-
ine, with the bluish cast of ordinary
gas. In these cylinders or iron bottles
it is ready for transportation.

An interesting way in which to see
the gas is to pour some of it from one
of the cylinders, at the same time con-

verting it into a solid. This is done by
wrapping heavy cloths round the
mouth of the cylinder when the top is
unscrewed, thus preventing the too rep-i- d

escape of the gas into the air. But
as water expands when it is converted
into ice, so the rapid expansion of the
gas, already deprived of its heat, causes
it to freeze, and on opening the cloth
there is fourd dry carbonic acid gas
converted into a solid as white as snow,
with the sparkle of crystals and a tem- - "

perature of 78 degrees below zero.
When taken in the hand, it has the feel-
ing of burning coals, and if kept there
will quickly draw sufficient heat from
the hand to blister it. As fast as it does
ditiw heat from th? atmosphere or any
object with which it comes in contact
it passes off as gas, leaving a handker- - "

chief, or the most delicate object on
which it may have been placed, per-
fectly dry.

Since the opening of the well the de-
mand for the gas has been greater tharr-1h- e

supply, ivhich is limited. As yet the
greatest demand for it is for use in sorla
water fountains, but it has also found
i's way into other departments of life.
It is being used in the hospitr.ls in surg-icn- !

case, and it "is taking the place of
yea?t in the bakeries, while experiments
that promise success are being made
to prove that by means of it fruit may
be preserved indefinitely in its natural
state. N. Y. Sun. .

m

It Didn't Work.
Jim Jackson (who is seeking gently

to break his engagement) Oh kose yo'
know, Miss Johnson, dat I chews,
drinks, smokes, swears, plays craps,
poker an' policy, steals chickens, nevah
pays mah debts, doan b'lieve in de Bible,"'
an' mah gran'fadder wuz hung fo' mur-
der.

Josie Johnson (ecstatically) O Jim!
yo doan know how happy yo' makes
me; to fitk dat I'se gwine to get such

man fo' ahusban'l Puck.

5 i n u : 1 t. . '
If the motion to vacate the decree of7.1 "'lcr j in ana a score 01 equally prominent

'i--- : Howard Pile (writers will contribnte short stories to the
ff"Jf John KfMHe Bs"5 ? Wmtt v in .s.,n.kii. the naner esrxs. divorce is sustained, Mr. Drais, who

has married since the divorce was
rendered, will be sruilt.y of bigamv."Considi-rabi- e free jrostl is lelojr ,w , 00 i 7 ; burros (including mules).

found in this heeti.jn ia flout, but the in. horses, 2 reindeer, 6S ; moose and
rock it, r.o rieher than plenty 1 hare i f.;',i. 'dullest :ed), 7 ; idiots, li, and he

ffafy t. V;lilltns cia;iynchinhr.tioD. Ulheritaiure?are Liis

DtPAiiTWEMTS AND SPECIAL ABTiCLES
THIS BUSY WO.ILO nRElON N0TE3

1 ar maris s, ji truer eim-o-
LETTERS TROM LONDON AMATEUR SPORT

Bf d&SOLIJ H.V.Tf; fyCASrABH'HtTiJtr
A SPORTINO PiLCRIMACE AP0UN3 THE WORLD

fti the interest of the VnPKtv,tspar Whitney isir. his wavarom
t'rt wH. He wiii visit Sum in sc"r-- h !g game, making au
pr.- - r tmI nuiit troni iiaiL.ik. He w:ii visit lnd:a and '.hen proccea

The. se. v'cg aside of the decree will be
entirely Itga!, it is stated, as the May
term of court was continued oyer and
merged into the November term.

n in Yrtma Cotinf v. Timt w ttif! editor of the ' Clondyke News."
ter, though, and I i.ke the couuirv.

A Nasty Cass.I Money is loose beyond the iiitai'iurt'm
of t hose who have not been lice. No A CANONIC AGIO VYELL.Iv to prepare aiti.es ou the sr oitsol t'Sricmy auu r ranee.

ijc. a copy send far free frospf-tut- Su5scrittat $4.00 .1 year,
foliage Jrte is tke V ntud Matet, Canaaa, and MexK.

Address HAUPKIt k BCOTUEBS, PabUslHHra, Sen Toik City"i W. D. Howdli Ueary James 5CP

musing boom or etaujpede I evr ex-

perienced or ever heard of made money
so free as it is here.

"From ten to fifty boats pass here
daily, on their way down the river,
and the officers tell us that 3,000 people
have passed the customs house inside
of two months. The amount of travel

SJiM

is something wonderful, considering
the fearfully cold weather.

U'roni thf Pretoou Courier.
A very peculiar case with a very

peculiar culmination is that alleged
rape case out near Hichenbar. Two
Swedes named Nelson and the wife of

one of the men are the principals.
According to the evidence, the men
were so intimately connected in busi
ness affairs that, for the sake of con-

venience, the trio slept together, and
that combination brought about a veri-

fication of the old saying that "two is
company and three is a crowd," for,
one night, the married Nelson woke up
and heard the unmarried Nelson en-

gaged' in a whispering conversation
with Mrs. N., whereupon the alleged
husband flourished a revolver, raised a

disturbance and next morning swore
out the warrant. Justice Ilauna, so
we are informed, did not like to show

"Advise any who contemplate com
ing here in the spring to buy their out

a thoronghlv periodical for women, will enter apon its
thirty-fir- volume in 1898. Dnring the year it wili be as heretofore

auratnini Sails to Have tile Oniy Sup-
ply of the Kind In the World.

Four years ago v.oxkmcni boring for
a new spring at Saratoga, N. Y.,
were startled when, with a tre-
mendous rush and roar, dirt, sand
and stones came flying up out of
the hole, but not a bit of water ap-

peared. For three days no one would
approach the place, for, though the
shower of dirt and stones ceased, and
no water, in fact, nothing visible, ap-

peared, the rushing, roaring sound
continued. This was heard for miles
and resembled that made by a number
of locomotives all blowing oil steam
at once. At the end of this time it was
discovered that the noise was caused
by the rapid escape of natural carbor.ic
acid gas. The gas was brought tinder
control, and is now bottled for cocimer-cia- l

purposes, and the well is the only
one of the kind in the world.

The bottling of gas for transporta-
tion is somewhat different from the
bottling of liquid. The gas is sent
through iron pipes from the well to a

fit at Victoria, British Columbia. Out-
fits purchased in the United States inA MIRROR OF FASHION
volve the payment of a twenty-fiv- e per
cent duty, whereas the possession of
Canadian papers insures the avoidance

Each issue will contain carefully pre-

pared drawines of the advance fashions
of Paris and New York. Once a month
the Baza will issue, free, a colored
fashion supplement. Cnt paper patterns
of certain gowns in each number will be
made a feature. These will be sold hi
connection with each issue at a uniform
price. Tlie Baza will also publish bi

Paris and Hew York

Fashions
A Colored Fashion
Supplement
Cut Paper Patterns
A Pattern
Sheet

of trouble and expense."
William BlackT. W. Hiftiasoa

weekly, tree, an outline pauctu b.icc

LONG SERIALS AND SHORT STORIES
Level Headed St. John.

Denveb, Col., Dec. 6. John P. St.
John, of Kansas, famousWILD EELENTwo famousauthorswill contribute long

serial stories to the Bazas in 1808. The
first deals with Scotch and Continental
scenes, the second is a story of a young

too much partiality in the matter, so
he fined the alleged husband $50 for
carrying concealed weapons, then fined
the man charged with rape $30 and

By WILLIAM BLACK

RAGGED LADY
By IT. D. UOH

girl, versatile, and typically American.

A Cnrlona Celebration.
A singular illustration of the per-

sistence with which the Japanese ad- -'

here to their family vocations is seen in
an announcement, in a Japanese news-- "

paper, that a certain celebrated danc-- "

ing master was to hold a service in
honor of the anniver-
sary of the death of his ancestor whov
was the first of the family to take up
the profession. Brooklyn Eagle.

Two Strikes.
"Mawson struck oil and made his"

'ortune."
"He was lucky. Hew-so- struck dyna--mi- te

and made his exit." Philadelphia
Sorth American.

also fined the alleged victim of the
These and a score of other equally
prominent writers will contribute
short stories to the Bazas, in 1898,
making the paper especially rich in
fiction.

Mary E. Wilkina
Octave Thanet
H. P. SpoBord
M. S. Briscoe

llaiy E- - WilUaS
Katharine LK Forest assault $30. The alleged husband not

having the $50 was brought to Prescott

condenser, where it passes through a
succession of other pipes, each one in
turn compressing it more than the last
and depriving it of more heat. At
lergth, having reached a pressure of a
thousand pounds to the square inch, it
is forced into iron cylinders about six
inches in diameter and somewhat more

last evening and lodged in jail.
7j"Sk

as a leader of the Prohibitionists, in
a speech at Coliseum hall ht

declared that he will rote for Bryan
on a Democratic ticket in 1900, if he
has the chance. This declaration was
received by the audience which enthus-
iastic applause. v

"If anyone had told me a few years
Bgo," said the governor, "that I would
ever vote for a Democratic ticket, I
should have said he didn't know what
he wus talking about. But the Bryan
Democracy is a newborn Democracy.
It is going to rule this country.

Clearing the Dockets.'

DEPARTMENTS AND SPECIAL ARTICLES
OUR PARIS LETTER THE LONDON LETTER
By KATHARINE DE FORMBT By Hrl. POULTKItY B1GELOW

CLUB WOMEN HUMOR
By MARGARET H. WELCH By JOHN KES'DRKK BANCS

There will be a series of articles on Etiquette, Mumc, the
Voke, Art, tne Mav, Women and Mm, I.:ati-:r- aa.onR Women,
Gardening, Housekeeping, Life and ilea'.,;., lndi iMulls, etc
IOc, a Copy (Send for Free Prospcoi isl Si;t).. t4 a Year

Future fr;e in the Unitd State!, Canada, and Mtxita. .
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- I From the Tucson Stitr.J

tta,e Thset

Judge Fletcher M. Doan stopped over
'ft Tucson yesterday en route from

to Florence. Mrs. Doan
has been visiting here some weeks with
lier son while the 'Judge was holding

VP, D. Howeik Last Chance!
I Applause.) And if it docah't rufe it
right theeommon people will desert it."

The governor spoke at length oti the
monev question, coneludini with the

Pi a. i

:ot,ji
JtCfl

SOfllE OP THE STRIKING FEATURES FOR IS93

court at 0 lobe and Solomonviiic. The
Judge will remain over until

when he will go over to Florence
where he has some business to dispose
of. During' his present trip to Globe
he made a clean-u- p of the court calen-

dar, which is probably the first time in
many years that docket has been en-

tirely cleared. This work he complet-
ed in three weeks. He then went over
to Solomonville and cleared off the
calendar of that court. His Florence

THREE SERIAL STORIES
THE ADVENTURERS FOUR FOR A FORTUNE THE COPPER PPINCE55

The $2000.00 rnissing-wor- d contest-close- s

December 31st.
Result will be announced about January'

I" 5 the

Schilling's Best baking powder and tea are'
because they are money-bac- k.

B, tmK MVKBOlBf ALBERT ISM) BfH.B.HABRJOTT WATSON

sentiment :

"God bless Colorado! Colorado is
the greatest gold territory on earth;
and yet her people are almost solid
for free silver and why? Because
they have humanity. Now let me say
the Dingley bill throws no protection
around the mineral products of Colo-

rado, bnt puts them on a free trade
basis. It'B the most infamous meas-

ure for fleecing the masses and enrich-
ing the few that was ever enacted."

it a atrrrin narrative of four
comuaniOiu who have lo--

It is in theboweisof the esrth where
the hero has his adventures, and
from where he rescues the Princess.

is a thrilHrife story of a fifrht for
a treasure concealed in an old
castle in the mountains of Wales. ciitcd a long lost fortune. I

court is in like condition, with the ex-

ception of a very few new cases which
have just been filed. This shows
Judge Doan to be a dilligent and ax--

peditious Judge in the disposition of

SHORT FSCTION
In addition to the three long serial stories, the pnhlicatinn of which will continue during the entire

year, there will be shirt stories of every kind, of which it is only possible to mention a few titles net.
Hunt, the Owler The Blockadet-- A Harbor Mystery

Bf BTAK1BT J. WSTKAIT Ef JAMES BARNES" Bf JOItH . UrBABB

The Flunking of Watklna' Ohost . A Great Haul A Creature of Circumstance
Be JOint K2XDX1CK BANCS Bf 80 PitIK SK'BTT Bf MORSAX BOtEHWUB

ARTICLES ON SPORT, TRAVEL, ETC.
An American Explorer In AfricaElephant Hunting In Africa

C. ADAMS
Bf BYDNET BROOKS t CYBl'S

Flrat Lessons In Tiller and Sheet Laying Out
B, DUDLST D. P. BARKIS " B, W. S TAN TASSKL SVTBUBN

DEPARTMENTS PRIZE COMPETITIONS

Editor's Table, Stamps and Coins, Phofoorephy Short Stories, Sketching, Photography

10 Cent! a Number Send for Free Prospectus). Subscription, tt.00 Year.

Postage free In the United States? Canada, and Mexico.

ajj tt a HPFit mcoTHERS. Pnbliab.era. rrajiklln Square, N.X. City.

court business and that he is coming
np to the expectation ol his many

What is the missing word r not SAFE, althasgh ScMiUing's Bat baUngU
powder and tea re safe.

Get Schilling's Best baking powder or tea at your grocera'; take out the
ticket (brown ticket m evsry package of baking powder; yellow ticket in tha"
tea); send a ticket with each word to address below before December 31st

Until October Ijth two words allowed for erery ticket; after that only one
word for every ticket.

If only one person finds the word, that person gets (2000.00; if several find'
it, f2000.00 will be equally divided among them.

Every one sending a brown or yellow ticket will receive a set of cardboard
creeping babies at the end of the contest Those sending three or more in one
envelope will receive an 1698 pocket calendar no advertising on it These
creeping babies and pocket calendars will be different from the ones offered in
the last contest

friends, among which is the Star, that
predicted that Judge Doan would give
his judicial district an administration
which would be most acceptable to the
bar and the people, and this is just

The Chicago Times-Heral- d (H. H.
Kohlsat's paper) says editorially that
the greenbacks ought to be called in
and silver circulated in their place.

It says that the circulation of silver
among the masses is simply a matter
of prejudice, but thateducation in that
reiard will soon overcome it. The
Times-Heral- d also believes that silver
iioold be red'-eme- in gold, but that
ie people would grow so fond of the

v'uite metal that none would be offered
i r redemption. The Times-Heral-d is

a goldbug organ, but it sees the hand- -

what he is doing.

He Hut Have Descended.(sp jP Lord Foranhelr I can' trace my de
scent from John Milton. How's that
for a descent? 30S1- -Better cut these rules out.

Address; MONEY-BAC- SAN FRANCISCO.- -
Fouhncy Bizelowr - HUM Watttil CrTOS C AdaUDS

Miss Millyuns It's a great descent,
sure enough: N. Y. Journal.


